Dear Guests,

The safety of our guests and team members are of paramount priority for Acropolis Ami Boutique Hotel and we follow all advice and recommendations from health and government officials, closely.

At Acropolis Museum Boutique Hotel, we are doing everything we can to ensure that you feel safe, secure and welcomed. Despite everything, our number one priority is the wellbeing of our guests and team members.

We care for our guests and team members by introducing "Safe & Care" Program to safeguard their wellbeing and to maintain a safe and secure environment for all those spending time in our premises.

Our team members have been briefed on the guidelines provided by the World Health Organization and national health authorities. They are ready to render assistance to any guest that may feel unwell. We clean our rooms and public areas more often to ensure safety and comfort for our guests.

Our measures include:

**Deep Clean Areas:** Increased cleaning of public and room areas; and surfaces frequently touched by guests and team members. Regular disinfection of door handles, lobby area, reception counters, bathrooms and elevator control panels.

**Housekeeping Services:** Will be limited during your stay and will sanitize and disinfect occupied rooms only at guest request following the instructions of NPHO. As per the official guidelines, we will not provide daily room cleaning during the stay (to avoid unnecessary contact of cleaning staff with a possible case and further transmission). We will reduce items such as extra blankets, extra pillows, decorative items, etc. unless required by the guests. Special attention will be given when guests depart and before new guest’s arrival. Please get in contact with Reception for further information and requests.

**Prefer Cashless Check-in/Check-out**

**Guest-Accessible Disinfecting Liquid:** Additional stations of hand disinfection, and increased focus on the importance of good hand hygiene procedures for our team members.
Removal of Printing Material: Removal of all branded and non-branded printing material; supplement with digital or upon request. Our breakfast services are available through room-service or breakfast-to-go.

24 hours guest-free room: After each departure, the room is cleaned and ventilated and remains unallocated for 24 hours.

Collaboration with a Doctor: We collaborate with a Doctor who acts on the instructions of EOΔY (National Organization for Public Health) for the control of COVID-19 and he is trained particularly in taking nasopharyngeal samples for molecular testing from a suspected case.

We welcome our guests into Acropolis Ami Boutique Hotel with the same warmth and hospitality we have always done. While the COVID-19 outbreak is a precipitously changing and fluid situation, we are committed to keeping you informed and to care for you as a valued Acropolis Ami Boutique Hotel’s guest.

Stay Safe...We Care...

Acropolis Ami Boutique Hotel Team

Personal Data: Our hotel is required to record your personal details (name, Passport/ID number, phone number, email, and address) and keep them for up to 30 days. They will then be deleted following the GDPR regulations.

Useful Links:
World health Organization:
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019

National Public Health Organization:

European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control:

Centers for disease control & prevention:

Travel Health Pro: